Disaster Preparedness: A Checklist
In the Event of a Hurricane or Severe Weather...

• Listen to weather bulletins.
• Cut oﬀ water sprinkler systems, garden hoses.
• Clean storm drains and catch basins, if safe, free of
debris.
• Do not walk or drive in ﬂooded areas (danger of
contaminants and open hazards invisible to you).
• Heed executive orders and essential business
directives.
• Stay oﬀ the road if at all possible; take care of family
members who need you; and get to higher ground in
areas prone to ﬂooding.
• Keep debris and trash out of diversion canals and
drainage right-of-ways.

DIAL 911
Dial 911 when the situation is an emergency or a
crime is in progress:
Any ﬁre
If you see or hear a ﬁght or a domestic dispute
If you see someone trying to force their way into a
home or a car
If you hear screaming or call for help
If you hear gunﬁre
If you hear a child being forced or beckoned into a
car or a home
If you hear an alarm or breaking glass
Any other emergency

Know what to do after the storm:

• Assist in removing minor debris from storm drains to
reduce street ﬂooding.
• Limit travel during and immediately following the
storm.
• Be mindful of downed power lines; do not touch any
low hanging lines of any type.
• Avoid removal of debris in the vicinity of downed lines
until declared safe by proper authorities.

DIAL 318-449-5099

City contacts before, during, & after the storm:

If you see something that just looks out of place or
unfamiliar and seems suspicious

Call APD directly any time the situation is not an
emergency:
If you see suspicious behavior - such as someone
walking in and out of yards or looking into cars
If you see a car driving around the neighborhood
repeatedly with no apparent destination

First Call Non-emergencies

318 - 441 - 6231

Alexandria Police Department

318 - 441 - 6442

Alexandria Fire Department

318 - 441 - 6911

If you see unknown people carrying property from
a neighbors house or car

To Report a Power Outage

318 - 473 - 1301

Any other non-emergency situation

Our Mission
The need for strengthening and securing our
communities has taken on a greater signiﬁcance.
SAFEAlex is one of the most eﬀective means available for
keeping crime out of our neighborhoods. It relies on the
best crime ﬁghting tool ever invented – a good
neighbor.
When neighbors work together with law enforcement, it
creates one of the best crime ﬁghting teams around.
SAFEAlex takes a degree of commitment on the part of
citizens. It requires meetings, patrols, and other
activities. When the crime rate in SAFEAlex areas
decreases it’s because of those who have given their
time and energy to the project.
Your community has never needed you more. As citizens,
we all share the responsibility for reporting and
preventing crime in our community. Being alert and
aware of those activities in your neighborhood is your
only commitment to protecting your family and
neighbors that will truly make the diﬀerence. We thank
you for answering the call, and doing your part to help
keep Alexandria safe and strong.
For detailed information on how you can become a vital
member of the SafeAlex team and learn how to safely
and discreetly eradicate crime from your neighborhood,
please contact:

Charles F. Smith
SafeAlex Director
318-441-6732

NEIGHBORHOOD SERVICES EMAIL:
safealex@cityofalex.com

